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Summertime is traditionally the 
....on of vacation and traveling, 
(¡„„„kina of summer traveling and 
K ,  brings to a mind a TRUK 
,“0I7 relating to relatives of some 
ODonnell people.

For identification call the tour- 
family Mr and Mrs. Blank. 

The couple and their children left 
,he plains area to tour the west. 
in a » .item  Btale they chanced to 
nass a middle-aged man who was 
hitching a ride On Impulse they 
.tot-ped and picked the stranger up 
it was their intention to let the 
man off at the next city but conver- 
lation led U) a quick friendship The 
children grew attached to the 
stranger immediately.

Again on impulse Mr and Mrs. 
Blank proposed to the stranger to 
accompany them on the tour and 
they would pay the bills. Across the 
,,d, west Ihe group toured visiting 
the places tourists visit. It was a 
memorial trip, one to remember.

When the family and the hitch
hiker parted, the man took the ad
dress of his hosts.

The months o f fall passed into 
the Christmas season with their new 
friend of the summer. The letter 
had no address He wrote in part 
“when you picked me up I had 
planned to rob you. kill If necessary, 
and take your car and money But 
yon were ao nice to me and I liked 
you and the children ao well that I 
couldn't. I am working and never 
again will be tempted."

Sounds like a TV yarn? Weil. It 
isn't It’s true.

More and more ea< h summer our 
Plains people are finding the cool 
mountains of the west a most re 
taxing vacation place Many from 
here have "discovered" the charm 
of K.d River and vicinity in New 
Mexico -leas than a day's drive 
from here.

The mountain! cast a spell on one 
never io be forgotten Many yeara 
in the past the ed. and his bride 
were stationed at Monticello. in 
southern 1'tah Some SO miles to 
the north the l,aSalle Mountain 
towered to 12.000 from a valley 
elevation of 0.000 feet like the 
bow of a giant tailing ship

Over the weekends. » e  » I 'h  
friends, would drive up the moun 
tain over logging roads to the tim 
her line and a natural meadow dot 
ted with beaver lakes. There we 
would gather snow from the shad
ow of trees, make ice cream, and 
fish for trout in the partly frozen 
lakes.

The mountains are charming ex
cept for deer flies We declare they 
tre as big as B-29 bombers and 
need a runway as long to take off 
When a deer fly bites you in an 
expo-cd area you will Jump over 
the tallest pine. How we envy our 
friends vacationing this year in the 
“ balcony of heaven” ’ .-----oO«v----

Following Is a note from Rev. 
end Mrs Billy Ferguson. the new 
pastor of the Church of Naxarene:
‘  We hav* finally gotten moved, 
and it it wonderful to pastor a 
church in your city where the peo
ple nr* so friendly. A cordial invit
ation to all to attend our services."

Ina Mae Beal. »07 N. tth »t 
Lamesa, has received an album con
taining her song. "Lonely Cowboy" 
The album Is published by Star- 
crest Recording Co of California 
Mrs. Beal wrote the poem and had 
it set to music about two years ago 
and it can be heard over the La- 
mesa radio station.

— O — ■
Mr and Mrs. Krvin Jones visited 

relatives in Colorado City over the 
week end.

Mr and Mrs. Jeff White are visit 
lug st Denver, Colo, and vicinity

Mr and M r»- *?” D. Haney were 
host and hostess to a family get- 
together Sunday July 29th in their 
home. Present »e re : Mrs. John I. 
Bean. Spartanburg. 8. C. Mrs. 
Pauline Vaughn, Dallas, Mrs. Ray
mond Rike and son, Ray, of Cole
man. Mr and Mra. H. A. Shipp of 
Andrews, Mr and Mrs. Jeff H. 
Shipp and granddaughters, Paula 
and Linda Stephens, Mr and Mrs. 
W. M Shipp, of Lamesa. The day 
was spent in recalling experiences 
of earlier daya. ________
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Good Rains Brighten  
Crop Outlook Over Area

Pine rains last week netted 3 in
ches in a more or less general fail. 
Hail again hit north of here damag
ing about 1.000 acres of cotton and 
feed. In portions of Draw area and 
in vicinity of Mesquite the fall was 
lighter. The rains proved to be very 
beneficial and gave the crop a good 
start into August. The crop is gener
ally normal for this season except 
for being about ten days later than 
last year.

The annual Page family reunion 
waa held Sunday in the Lubbock 
park.

Mr and Mrs. Ronnie Middleton 
of Sundown are the proud parents 
of a fine daughter born last Wed
nesday weighing 7 lb 3 oz She is 
named Ronda Denise.

Q o i k i  y o u
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Mr and Mrs. E. T. Wells returned 
last week after visiting their dau
ghter and family in Commerce.

Claude Morris attended a fam
ily reunion at Gainesville last weak 
He was accompanied by Walter 
Urusson who visited a brother at 
Chico. 1

Mr and Mrs. Ben Moore. Jr and 
family visited at Abilene Sunday

Mr and Mrs. Donald Goolsby of 
Lamesa are the Proud parents of a 
son weighing 8 and half poutids. 
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs. 
Charlie York

Mr and Mrs. Fred Brookshire of 
Slaton are the parents of a fine 
daughter born at Rumbo clinic and 
named Sandra Dee born last Fri
day weighing 7 lb 9 ox.

Leonard Velty and family of Tul- 
ia visited Mrs Bffle Bazar and 
mother over week end.

Mr and Mrs. J P Hale and Mr 
and Mrs. Jim Hale of Lubbock at
tended a family reunion at Chrlstoval 
Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Joe Harris and 
family of Denver City and Mr and 
Mrs. W L  Harris and family of 
Portales visited home folks here 
Sunday.

— O—-
Harold Line o f Amarillo is visit

ing hia folks here this week.
— O —

Mr and Mra. Geno Jones of Lub. 
bock spent week end here.

Larry Allen*"o?"odessa is visiting 
his grandparents, the Jesse Lanes 
and M. D. Allens.

Mr and Mrs. Rob Lane returned 
last week after visiting their son 
and family In Colorado.____________

1
Party-Pretty Pie!

IK FRESHING! That's the best way to describe this l » * * '» ? *  
-it ’s refreshingly different, end refreshingly simple to make 
with lime flavor gelatin and melon bait. Try putting it m a 
Coconut Pie Shell for a delightful change . . .  make the shell by 
nixing % cup of melted butter with 2 cups ° f  P«ckaged grated 
:oconut. Press mixture evenly into pie pan and bake at 300 t .  
slow oven) about 30 minutes. Delicious! »-euw,».*«*>»yfci

EMERALD MELON PIE W
l regular size package (3 ounces) M teaspoon almond extract

Jell-O Lime Gelatin * cups small honeydew
I cup boiling water T1*!0!! . . . .
I to 12 large ice cubes 1 baked 9-inch pie shell

Dissolve lime flavor gelatin completely in boiling w?ter. 
Add ice cubes and stir constantly 2 to 3 minutes, or until gelatin 
«tarts to thicken. Remove unmelted ice. Add almond extract and 
let stand 2 to 3 minutes. Then add melon balls. Stir. Pour into 
Ne shell. Chill until set, about 3 hours. Garnish with whipped 
cream or prepared dessert topping mix if you wish.

Rotary Governor To Visit 
Here Next Week

Floyd Stark, o f Seminole, gover- WEDDING DATE SET

It has been my privilige to watch 
the start o f the Sabin Vaccine Pro
gram. Many of you have already 
read and heard a great deal about 
it from other sources. However, at 
risk of boring you. I want to tell 
you a little more about it.

The Medical Association in a five 
county area is sponsoring the pro
gram The Sabin vaccine is an oral 
one and has recently been released 
to the public. The physicians in this 
five county area have underwritten 
the cost of the program with the 
expectation of receiving at least a 
part of it back from donations.

Their main concern, however, is 
that every person in the county will 
receve the vaccine. It will be taken 
in three doses six weeks apart.

The first du*c Is to be given Aug. 
•JHtli in the t'onitiiunity Tenter In 
O'Donnell and in the legion Hall in 
Talioka.

The recommendation is that even 
if you have had the Salk Vaccine, it 
would be well for you o take this 
one also. It will be given to every
one from three months of age up. 
You are asked to contribute at least 
25c per dose for the vaccine, but if 
you can not afford this, come on 
anyway. The expense will be taken 
care of.

This is a giant step forward in 
the fight against polio and » e  
would he foolish indeed to miss an 
opportunity like this. I f  » 'e  »ay 
"n o " to this opportunity it would 
be like saying no to one to fifty 
years of additional life Tell your 
friends about this program and it 
you have questions concerning it. 
they will be answered by any doc
tor in the county or by some of the 
qualified people who have studied 
the program.

I f  you have a question about the 
program, and desire to. you may 
write to the "Downtown Editor" in 
care of this newspaper and we will 
be happy to answer them. If we 
don't have the answer, we » i l l  ar
range to get it.

nor of district 573 of Rotary Inter

national. world-wide service organ

ization, will arrive here Monday. 

August 6 to visit the O'Donnell 

Rotary Club, one of 4 5 clubs in his 

district. In addition to addressing

O’Donnell Rotarians at their meet 
ing Tuesday. Aug 7th. he will con
fer with Blaine Mitchel, president 
of Rotary Club of O'Donnell and 
other club officers on Rotary ad
ministrative matters and service 
activities.

Mr. Stark Is a retired merchant 
in Seminole and is a member and 
past president of the Rotary club or 
Seminole. He was elected a district 
governor for 1962-63 at Rotary's 
53rd annual convention in Los An
geles. Calif., last June. He is one 
of 271 district governors respon
sible for supervising the activities 
of more than 11,200 Rotary clubs 
with a total membership of 524.000 
Rotarians in 128 countries around 
the globe.

Speaking of governor's yisit, the 
president of the local club said. 
"H e is coming here as a counselor 
and advisor. He has a broad exper
ience in Rotary and is well qualifi
ed to assist club officers in solving 
whatever problems they may have 
and in organizing an effective pro
gram for acheieving goals in com
munity betterment. raising the 
standards of businesses and profess
ions. and in furthering internation
al understanding".

One of the responsibilities o f a 
Rotary district governor is to sup
ervise the organisation of new 
clubs in his area Last year more 
than 300 new Rotary clubs were 
formed in 4 8 countries.

-oOo-

Mr and Mrs. Bill Yandell of 
Floydada spent week end with 
Mrs. Yandell and Mr and Mrs. Ed 
Allen Mrs Yandell returned with 
them for a visit.

Mrs, T. A. Barrington and daugh
ter. Judy o f Houston are visiting 
home folks.

Mr and Mrs. Everett Herman 
were at Lake Stamford over the 
week end. ,___

Gail Harris of Denver City is 
visiting James Ouy Thompson this 
week.

Young Farmors To Moot

A representative of the W. P- 
Crawford Co. w ill speak to the 
O'Donnell chapter of Young Farm
ers Thursday nite at 8 p. m. at the 
Ag. building. His topic will drying 
and storing of grain as well as 
ensilage. Glenn Clark is in charge 
of the program.

Mrs R R Balle». Mrs Wilbur 
Line and Miss Mabel Harris attend
ed the School of Missions of the 
Northwest Texas Conference of the 
Woman’s Society of Christian Ser
vice and Wesleyan Service Guild at 
St. John's Methodist Church in 
Lubbock last week.

Mrs C B Morrison spent last two 
weeks in Kansas with relatives.

Mr and Mrs. Olin Davis of Hobbs 
spent week end here with her 
mother. Mrs. Warren.

Mrs. Bob Burdett is in Lamesa 
hoipHtl. _ .

CHANCES ARK ti<K»I) FOR 
CANCER CURE

Ever since the first spark of life 
appeared on this earth, cancer has 
been one of the most fearsome, 
enigmatic diseases mankind has had 
to contend with. But we know more 
about it than is generally realized. 
We know enough. In fact, that a 
diagnosis of cancer need not be con
sidered a sentence of death.

We know that all types of cancer 
are different since they affect d iff
erent tissues of the body. We know 
cancer has no respect whatsoever 
for age, althou it does occur more 
frequently after 4 0. Conversely we 
know it ranks high as a cause of 
death among children.

Cancer Is not inherited, althou a 
tendancy towards cancer sometimes 
occurs in families. We know that 
cancer Is not contagious or comm
unicable from one person to anoth
er. We know that certain agents or 
conditions will cause certain types 
of cancer or are factors in causing 
cancer. For examplt, exposure to 
sunlight over long periods of time 
(farmers, seamen) is known to 
cause skin cancer. Certain chemicals 
such as aniline dyee may cause 
cancer in experimental animals.

An injury or prolonged Irritation 
of the mouth or lip area such as 
sometimes comes with habitual pipe 
smoking is also a factor In causing 
cancer Prolonged exposure to x- 
ray or radium may also cause can
cer of skin or other parts of the body

Perhaps the most Important 
thing we know about cancer is that 
many cases can be cured by early 
removal by surgery or by irradiat
ion with cobalt x-ray. or radium or 
a combination o f  theae technique. 
Rapid strides are now being made 
In treatment of certain types of 
cases with chemical compounds.

Rites Today For 
W. L. Gardenhire

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Winans of 
here announce the approaching 
marriage of their daughter. Sue to 
David Bessire, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Odell Bessire o f near here. The 
marriage vowg will be exchanged 
on August 30th. The couple will re
side in Levelland where the bride
groom will attend Soutb Plains 
Junior College.

John I Dean. Scout Executive. 
Spartanburg, s C., visited Mr and 
Mrs. A. D. Haney, brother in law 
and sister in law. last week en 
route to Philmont Boy Scout 
Ranch. Cimarron. N. M Mrs. Dean 
is visiting her sister and brother- 
in-law. the A. D. Haneys this week 
She » i l l  join Mr. Dean on his re
turn trip at Henrietta enroute to 
South Carolina.

Mr and Mrs. Jackie Wheat are 
the proud parents of a daughter 
born Saturday at Lamesa hospital 
weighing 8 lb lo  oz She is named 
Shell! Rae.

Mrs. R. E. Hardberger has re
turned home.

Mr and Mrs. B. J. W itte of Long 
Beach. Calif, are visiting relatives 
here.

Mr and Mrs Dick Harris spent 
week end in Almagorda.

Save up to .1« percent on Helena 
Rubinstein Annual Beauty Sale. 
Buy one and get a bonus free at 
Lott Pharmacy

SWIMMING LESSONS SET HEBE

Beginning and advanced swim

ming lessons, ages up to 12. will 

begin Aug. 6th at the City Pool.

Hours are 1U:30 to 11:30 each 

morning Monday thru Kriduy. Fee 

is $10 for 10 lessons.

Mrs. H. Y. Conrad was a patient 
in Lamesa hospital last week.

Mr and Mrs C IV Greenlee and 
daughter of Houston visited here 
last week

-— O —

Mr and Mrs. J B Crawford of 
Grandfalla visited here last week 

------oOo------
Roy Allen and Rita Joy Vaughn 

of Midland are visiting their grand- 
Parentr Mr and Mrs. Lester Parker

HORSE SHOW SET HEBE 
SE IT . and

— O » ,
Sept. 2nd at the O'Donnell Rod

eo Arena will be held the first an
nual O'Donnell Appaloosa Horse 
Show beginning at 1 p m Halter 
and performance classes will be 
held. The horse show is limited to 
registered Appaloosa horses

Judge is Clyde Miller of Fluvan
na and Wendell Edwards is in 
charge of the entries Several hun
dred horses and owners are ex
pected.

■a»», kri-t
and Karla ThompNon, children o f Mr and Mrs. Wally Thompson 
...Bottom row, Janies D. Thompson, son of Mr and Mrs. Janie, Thomp
son. Jelly Don Gass, son of Mr and Mrs. Don Gaas, Mary Ann Sumros. 
daughter of Mr ami Mrs. Darus Humrow.

MORMANS GIVE PROGRAM

The O'Donnell Rotary Club met 
Tuesday and visiting Rotarians 
were O. H. Nance, J D. Hines, Bob 
Wilton. Owen Taylor. D. L. Ad
cock, W ill Morris, and Perry Rob
erts of Lamesa, and Roy Edwards 
of Tahoka Mrs. D. L. Adco. k was 
a guest. Weldon Martin was in 
charge of the program which was a 
youth program entitled "How To 
Raise A Boy” . It was presented by 
Merman Missionaries Rollins and 
Jenson and assisted by Jack Hines

The cluli is planning a back yard 
supper honoring District Governor 
Floyd Stark and his Rotary Ann. 
Eunice who will visit here next 
Monday and Tuesday.

Î»  Si

Willie I-ee Gardenhire, 77. a 
long time prominent farmer, died 
Monday morning at 8:05 at St. 
Mary's Hospital in Lubbock.

A retired farmer, Mr. Garden- 
hire was a past president of the O' 
Donnell school board and also had 
served as president of O'Donnell 
Farmers Co-op Ass'n and was a 
member of the board o f directors 
o f Plains Co-op Mill at the time of 
his death. » ‘ V

Services will be today (Wednes
day) at 2:30 p. m. at the O'Don
nell Church of Christ with Ode 
Prescott, minister, officiating and 
assisted by Earl Danley of Lubbock.

Burial will be in O’Donnell Cem
etery under direction of Higginboth
am Funerl Home. a

Mr Gardenhire. a native of 
Round Mountain, moved to Lynn 
Co 111 1922 He was a member of 
Church of Christ.

He is survived by his wife, two 
sons, J W and Billy, of here, four 
daughters. Mrs. O. E. Smith of Lub
bock, Mrs. Farris Heathington of 
Muleshoe. Mrs. Beatrice Neill of 
Lamesa and Mrs. R L Stokes of 
Causey. N. M , 12 grandchildren 
and 19 great grandchildren, five 
brothers. Grady of 8tanton. Lawr
ence of Sterling City. J. N of Tah
oka, Thad of Hugoton, Kan , and 
H E of Lubbock and two sisters, 
Mrs Millie Pollock of Stanton, and 
Mrs Elaine Stacey of Lubbock 

Mr. Gardenhire »'as held in high 
esteem by all who knew him for 
forty years. He was a good friend i 
o f O'Donnell always working an I 
striving for the best interenta orj 
thin area. ^ __

Tom Moore, our colored friend at I 
South Y was showing several open | 
boles of cotton. Tom is quite a nat
uralist and experimenter in farm-
lot-

Todd Gass. son o f Mr and Mi-. Jerry Gas,. Joey and Jiilenc Dorman, 
children o f Mr and Mrs. Bill Dorman.

Prize winners, 1st, Janie, Thont|e*on. 2nd Brady Gaas, 3rd Mary Ann 
Sum-row____________________________________________________________  _______

fA Y  C A S H  A N D  AT  —

SINGLETONS

Discount Center
itr 30 gal. Standard Am erican H ot W ator Hoator 
glass lined 10 yr. warrantee only $47.95

30 gal. Day and Night Hot  W ate r Hoator 10 
year warrantee, glass linan only $53.50 

32 x 21 in. doubla sink, stool rag. $24.50 now on 
sale at $11.95

if  Lavatorias rag $16.50 now only $8.95 
Pittsburg outsido white paint. Rag. 56.95 now  

a great buy at law priea of $4.49
20 parcant oft all pip a fittings. W hy pay

m ore?

Honest, now ~  why pay more until you gat O u r  
Discount Pricas On Evorything 
Discount jf  Discount j f  Discount j f  Discount

AERIAL CROP
Dustins & Spraying

Contact R. O. G ory, Aton  439*2327 or  
L  G. Clark, phono 429*3442

O’DONNELL FARM £ RANCH
STORE

F O R M U LA  FCKDS

EEC .3

i

L G> C L A R K ,  O W N E R
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Party-Pretty Pie!

i m l

REFRESHING! That’s the best way to describe this party-pie 
-U 's  refreshingly different, and refreshingly simple to make 
with lime flavor gelatin and melon balls. Try putting it in a 
Coconut Pie Shell for a delightful change . . .  make the shell by 
mixing 's cup of melted butter with 2 cups of packaged grated 
coconut. Press mixture evenly into pie pan and bake at 300 F. 
(slow oven) about 30 minutes. Delicious! *>♦»*

EMERALD MELON PIE * » • : * • * ' * ' - *
t regular size package (3 ounces) 14 teaspoon almond extract 

Jell-O Lime Gelatin 2 cups small honeydew
1 cup boiling water bal.,s . .
I  to 12 large ice cubes 1 baked 9-inch pie shell

Dissolve lime flavor gelatin completely in boiling water. 
Add ice cubes and stir constantly 2 to 3 minutes, or until gelatin 
(tarts to thicken. Remove unmelted ice Add almond extract and 
let stand 2 to 3 minutes. Then add melon balls. Stir. Pour into 
pie shell. Chill until set about 3 hours. Garnish with whipped 
cream or prepared dessert topping mix if you wish. t _

O'lHinnoil. Texas IND EX PRESS

CHANCES iiiE  GOOD FOR 
CAM  I H C l KE

RvW M a t  the first spark of life 
appeared on this earth, cancer has 
been one of the most fearsome, 
enigmatic diseases mankind has bad 
to contend with. But we know more 
about it than is generally realized 
We know enough, in fact, that a 
diagnosis of cancer need not be con
sidered a sentence of death.

We know that all types of cancer 
are different since they affect d iff
erent tissues of the body. We know 
cancer ha.i no respect whatsoever 
for age althou it does occur more 
frequently after (0. Conversely we 
kiui > it ranks high as a cause of 
death among children.

Cancer is not inherited, althou a 
tendance t iwards cancer some:imes 
occurs in families We know that 
cancer is not conlagtous or comm- 
unicnb e from one person to anoth
er We know that certain agents or 
conditions will .ause certain types 
of cancer or are factors in causing 
cancer. For exainplt. exposure to 
sunlight over long periods of time 
(farmers, seamen i is known to 
cause skin earner. Certain chemicals 
such as aniline dye* may causae 
cancer in experimental animats.

An injury or prolonged irritation 
of the mouth or lip area such as 
sometimes comes with habitual pipe 
smoking is also a factor in causing 
cancer Prolonged exposure to *• 
ray or radium may also cause can
cel of skin or other parts of the body 

Perhaps the most important 
thing we know about cancer is that 
many cases can be cured by early 
removal by surgery or by irradiat
ion with iobalt. x-ray, or radium or 
a combination of these techniques. 
Itapid strides are now being made 
iu treatment of certain types of 
cases with chemical compounds

------oOo------
A IK  CONDITIONING 
HEAIMJU AllTEKS

Full Line of New Air Conditioners. 
Also padding. pl|>e. pumps, licit». 
No labor charge for pudding when 
frames are brought to us. H. and 8 
Auto and Home Supply

For sale: lllackeye pea seed. Sec 
Mult Gilliam, plume atkiS l-amesw. 
Ston-d in bain near O'lionneU. litp

For Rent: nicely furnished 
room apartment, ground floor. Mrs 
O. G. Smith, I'll. 8-3888 

------ oOo ■ -
DREAD DISEASE Insurance, In

dividual or family -  covering hep
atitis. cancer, leukemia, encephalit
is and 0 other dread disease« 
Mi HIKE INSURANCE

Hr Conditioning experts agree . . .
WATER tooling is BEST!
Youngsters leam mighty early about the cooling effect of water when the 
weather's liot. And air conditioning engineers know that water cooling 
is far more efficient than air cooling. The reason is simple . . . 85° 
water can absorb more heat from your home than 100° air.

That's why A R K LA -SER VEL  Sun Valley’s CAS air conditioners are 
W ATER cooled! Water cooling, plus Sun Valley's “no moving parts“ 
principle, gives you two big advantages unavailable with other air 
conditioners. One, a Sun Valley gives you C O N S T A N T  E FF IC IE N C Y , 
while air cooled units lose as much as 15% efficiency. Two, Sun Valley 
operating COSTS REMAIN  C O N ST A N T , while air cooled equipment 
operating costs rise as much as 23%.

M H M im w B n m m m P

—
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KIMfr-SIZEO FILTH NO M0VW6 PARTS CONSTANT EFFKtCNCY
doubl# , , . » É t  heating or coding ére la  Sua Valley ha» ao i naifnil in till lag

Sun Valiev', double lllenng ra- of the Sun Valley nothinc lo friction to run up r w  nganttog
par tty STOPS ALL HOUSEHOt-D ....... e _ _ i  coat« tl doean'l coat a peony
ODORS! I« even tome» rigar and ~  “  ou "  , to aparato ehe Sua Valley t o  an
trh odora, giving your home Vprtog- Valley U year-arouad cooifort t o  hour when * 1  !15 ‘  tora *  dea»
Mho toahaaat all yew long. the atortgaga Ufa of your hornet when the tonparato«  8  M * .

1 J)_H ____L L L L L I
JUX-VIAIl'AIR CONDmONm

For safes, service or in formst ion, just cell... . s

Pioneer Natural Bti Company

BEFORE SCHOOL

Early this fall more than 238.000 
young Taxaua will be entering both 
private and public achoolg for the 
first time. Even thou the opening of 
achool in still some weeks away, par
ents are busy making preparation 
to insure that their child makes a 
smooth adjustment to hit new en
vironment. The child's adjustment 
will be more rapid and satisfactory 
if he «tarts his school life in good, 
sound health.

Have your family physician or 
local clinic give your child a com
plete physical examination includ
ing an eye chick. His teeth should 
also be checked by the family den
tist. If these examinations show 
there are ailments or defect* that 
can and should be looked after, then 
follow their advice and have them 
corrected before you enroll him in 
school.

It is likely that your child has al
ready been immunized against cer
tain of the childhood diseases as 
diphtheria, whooping cough and 
smallpox If not have It done Im
mediately either by your doctor or 
by the local health clinic. I f  all im
munizations have been done prev
iously make sure your child gets the 
necessary booster dose.

Insist on your child getting reg
ular and sufficient hours of sleep 
to help him enjoy school. He needs 
ten to twelve hours of sleep in a 
quiet, darkened room with an open 
window to build up his energy and 
offset his tiredness.

------OQO-
Zebco fishing reels mg, H9.8U 

on Kiile at 811.05 at Singleton's
—---- oOo------

SUNLIGHT MAY CAUSE 
HARMFUL BURNS

It will arouse the wrath of sun 
worshippers, but this must be said: 
The healthful effects of a suntan 
aren't worth the time and trouble 
it takes to get one After ail, a sun
burn — like any other burn — is a 
manifestation of a skin injury.

True, a sensible bask in the sun 
makes a fine mental pick-me-up 
and there is no denying the supple 
appeal o f a towny lifeguard. But to 
overdo it can lead to trouble. In fact 
tt can kill you. More than one per
son has succumbed to prolonged and 
unaccustomed exposure to the sun 
Even at beat, overexposure can 
mean two or three miserable days 
when a mere shirt or blouse Is tor
ture, and a friendly pat on the 
back can end in murder.

The medical term for sunburn 1» 
"erythema solaria". It Is the ultra 
violet light in sun rays which does 
the damage. And since clouds do 
not remove all ultra-violet rays, tt 
Is possible to get burned even on 
overcast days iu mid-summer.

Some people are physically un
able to tan. Known medically as 
•’ hellophobes’ ', they could spend 
the entire summer on l ’adre Island 
and all they'd get would be blisters 
on their blisters. The reason: their 
skin lacks the pigment necessary to 
produce the tan tint. They never had 
a tan and they never will, so they 
ought never attempt one. Each new 
exposure will only mean a new 
burn.

Sunshine is a source of vitamin 
D as most people know. What is ap- 
parestly misunderstood is that ord
inarily healthy people can get ail 
the vitamin D they need thru rout
ine activities such as hanging out 
the family wash, mowing the lawn 
or walking to the store For per
sons suffering from pellagra, lung 
tuberculosa*, high blood pressure 
or hyper-thyroidism slnllght may be 
definitely harmful.

In case you have wondered about 
the source of freckles, here is the 
answer: The color o f everyone's 
ekin is determined by the amount 
of pigment in skin cells. Dark- 
complexioned people have conaid 
erable, blondes very little. Under a 
microscope the Pigment In skin 
cells looks like tiny flecks of brown 
paint. Sometimes, especially in the 
children, it is manufactured uneven
ly and collects in the spots we know 
as freckles.

Tennessee Bear Ruins 
Revenuers' Evidence

NASHVILLE—In the Tennessee 
hills there lives s bear which 
seems to know bad whisky when 
he tastes it. While Alcohol Tax 
Unit agents were watting to trap 
the owner of a still they had Just 
found, the bear lumbered out of 
the forest and decided to sample 
the product. He rolled It around 
his tongue and then smashed the 
still to pieces.

T%wn Lavishes Gifts s' 
On Boy Who Lost Hands

3.

CENTERVILLE Ala. — Eve 
body la this town is mighty trie 
ty. James Allen Brewster, 
thinks. His neighbor* haw* lav 
lshed many gift* and toys open 
him, things he often ha* wished 
for but which now ha can't hold 
or fondle He has lest both his 
hands.

His hands war* caught in a saw
mill slab chatn. H# was treated 
in a hospital. When he returned 
home he gazed ruefully at the 
bandages where his arms ended 
and said. "Now I won’t be able 
to pity anymore.”

Centerville folks had been too 
busy helping the boy's dad. 8. A 
Brewster, pay the hospital and the 
doctors to think about toys for the 
small lad They had already raised 
about 1300 for medical expense* 
and 140 to buy James some clothes

After his sighing remark about 
not playing again. James went up
town with his sister, ltary Dean. 
11. He wore a naat «port* shirt, 
btua jeans and naw ahoes HU 
»later bought him a soft drink and 
held the bottle whtl* he tipped 
Then they went home.

Upon arrival, they fouad the toys 
that fee people of Centerville had 
been too busy to buy before James 
w»« Wo happy that ha deplored 
he would leant hew to piny *0 ever

Paymaster Feeds, Seeds and Poultry 

Supplias and Equipment

Range Cubes In Truck Lots. G et Our Pries

Cattle, Hog and Poultry Supplamants To 1«, 

With Home G row n Grains

O’DONNELL FARM t RÄNC 
STORE

ptufm aïtê* FORMULA FEEDS
L .6 . C L A R K . . O W N E R PHONE

CLAUDE’S!
— )

All Kinds Cowboy and Wellington

BOOTS -  WESTERN SHIRTS

MOCCASINS -  LOAFERS -- A L L  
KIND." FINE LEATHER GOODS

EXPERT REPAIR  ON ALL 
SHOES AND BOOTS 
PHONE 428-3416

HOI K AMBULANCE SERVICE 
OXYGEN K g l l P P E I » ---- A IK  CONDITIONED

H IG G IN B O T H A M  FUNERAL HOME
•«DEDICATED T o  HELPFULNESS"

403 N Austin Axe., lam cta, Tritt», Telephone 75.15

Moore Insuram
Complete Insurance Servii

Phone 428-3335 O'Donnell,

Always . . .

A Complete Stock of

AUTO  parts
WE A L W A Y S  A PP R E C IA T E  YOUR TRAEl

O s Donnell 
Auto Supply

BUCK KLLIB, OWNER

WHITE F lISE IU L l
Tahoka, Texas 

Call Collect. No. 998-4433 -  Day or NigM]

Emergency Am bulance Service to any Hoi 

you designate. Haiders of Advance Fini 

Cards.

BO N D ED  Insurance Program  from $200-̂ | 

$1,000.00 Cash Policy.

Full C red it G iven O N  A N Y  BU R IAL  POLICY 

G A R D LE SS  O F  C O M P A N Y .

M A Y  WE SERVE YOU IN  TIME OF N

M A R T IN  A N D  BILLIE WHITE 

W HITE FUNERAL H O M E, TAHOKA, TE>
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f a r m  r o R  s a l e I lR t T  BAPTIST CHtTtCB
»C T  SELL OR TRADE

' C. T Partain. Pastor 
| Jerry Kidd. Music Director 
'Sunday School 9 : 4
.Morning Worship: io :
Training Union: s:i
Evening Worship: 7:(

WEDNESDAY

Officers and Teachers meet 
Prayer Service: 8:i
Choir Rehearsal 8:<
‘ “ A l.lve Church — Serving . 
Saviour"

Optometrist

528 N. 1st Lamosa ph. 554

RENEW  YOUR SU BSC R IP T IO Nblfgest farm season yet. and have 
havers right now for farm*, ranches 
and grassland Have a waiting list 
or auallfied Texas 01 buyers for 
.mall Places. We are West Texas' 
largest, most active real estate firm, 
with the reputation for honest, de
pendable, courteous service to sell
er and buyer. Four salesmen with 
over 100 years combined experience, 
.ood farm loans, and the know-how 
10 trade or to handle tax-free ex- 
rhanges Charter Membbebrs of West 
Texas Farm Multiple, too.

Before you list, or buy, a farm, 
ranch or grassland, It will pay yon to 
check with Chapman. Call or write

" , ' “ l  CHAPMAN AND SOWS 
*> I a ¡Mill at. LUBBOCK

Phone S W -IM H l
Lucian Moore ..........  TH 1-2311
¿“b Kinley...................  BW 5-6123
Baney Em ery............... BW 9-3932
Rav Chapman .......... - SW 9-377(1
* - rr> V i t a *  U  l>Mf I t P I

OUNB AND PISTOLS

WATCHES CLEANED *2 95
★  Try Indes Advertising For Results

All Work GuaranteedNew Kirby Varrum cleaners — 
Bales and Service, repairs on all 
make«. Good used cleaners 910 up 
J. K. SIDES 801 N. 18th lawless 
Phone 0180 for demonatratlon

★  Hale Variety

York’s Help-C-Self laundry for 
le or trade. O'Donnell 6-25

For sale: Household goods,
reasonable, T. V. and aerial, Cooler. 
5 blocks east of then« re, 4th house 
north in Olen lllair house. See Mr. 
liah'oinh 2 tp

YOUR DEALER’S GOT AUGUST BUYS

Medicine and Surgery
RUMBO CLINIC 

OFFICE PHONE 8-3224 

Home Phone 8-3376

l a k e  ht .v m k o r d

DAVIS AND MrtX>Y C AMP

Boats and Motors 12 Modern Cabin*

Fishing Supplies and Groceries

Waterfront lots 84tH», Inskle Lota

18 0 0  -  810 down. $1 » per month 
Write Itt. 2. Haskell. Texas

ON NEW CHEVROLETSSE1TIC TANK CLEANING: see 

II. E. Huddleston, phone »»8-4020 

1711 Kelsey (L )  Tahoka, 5-lflc

Save up to M  percent on 
Rubinstein Annual Beauty 
Baj one and get a bornia
Lott Pharmacy

EAST OF REX THEATRE 

LATEST STYLES CUT BY THE 

BEST METHOD 

Specialise In Flat Tops 

Prompt Servire — John

Saleh and Saleh
ATTORNEYS AT LAW  

GENERAL PRACTICE IN 
Courts

502 N. 1st -  Phone 2171 

Lsmeaa and O’ Donnell

TO PLEASE EVERYBODY

SAFETY NAS TO BE CULTIVATED. TOO!

. ALMOST EVERYBODY) J
Here's the best thing that’s happened
to make money go further since 
budgets—the lively low-cost Chevy II. 
I t ’s got all kinds of room. And comes 
in 11 models, too—like the Nova 2- 
Door Sedan (second from top)«

CHEVY E  NOVA

Want a roomy family e»r and a sporty
driver's car for one low price? The
rear-engine Corvair Monra (e.g.. that 
Club Coupe, third from top) plays 
both rolea to the hilt. Care to join 
the club—and get a buy, to bootc

CORVAIR MONZA

Bren the most persnickety luxury- 
lover couldn’t ask for very much 
more than a Jet-smooth Chevrolet 
(like that Impala Sport Coupe at the 
top). Yet it ’s all yours for a Chevrolettop). Yet It s all yours ior a c-nevr 
price. (And you know how low that is.)

JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLET

See the Jet-smooth Chevrolet, Chevy II andCorvairat.your lo c a l .a u th o n ^ _ ^ ™ le t_ d e ^ ji
WEALTH

E LL IS  C H E V R O L E T  C O
BOX 124, PHONE 8-3315, O’DONNELL, TEXAS

NATIONAL -*«53
FARM SAFETY '
WEEK July Î Î - Î 8 , 19ÍS

In a flame less, quick recovery electric water 
heater, two super-fast heating elements are 
in the water, inside the tank, rather than just one 
heat source outside the tank bottom. Element 
at top heats water at the point of draw-off. 
Element at bottom heats incoming water.
Notice, too, that heavy insulation completely 
surrounds the tank, including the bottom.
Heat is sealed in, and none is wasted up a flue, 
since an electric water heater is flameless and 
needs no flue or vent. That’s why an electric 
water heater gives you the hot water you need 
for dishes, laundry and other uses . . .  as 
fast as you need it See both round and table 
top models at your dealer’s soon!

ELECTRIC
WATER

HEATER
p r e s  p  ho Mwa te r .  . . fa s t e r

; ;  always on  

the move 

tow ard  a 

better way.

SAVE NO W ...W ITH  TEXAS ELECTRICS

*50 INSTALLATION CERTIFICATE
Good for 160 on the retail purchase and 
installation of a new electric 40-gallon 
(or larger) glees-lined, quick recovery 
water heater, replacing an existing water 
heater, in aay home served by Taaae 
Electric Service Company. This offer good 
only until August 31. See your appUanoe 
dealer, plumber or electrical con tree tor.

NCW LOW RATI KM IlfCTIK WATS MAIMS
Only lVic per kilowatt hour for aR 
electricity normally need for water 
heating by the average family. Call our
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BLOCKER GROCERY
Your S. &  H . GREEN STAMP store

SPECIALS Per Friday and Saturday

Weiners lb
1 Lb pkg. "Ba r-S " all moat

49c Bacon lb 49c
Tall Korn I lb reg sliced 

2 Lb Thick Sliced ....................98c

Chopped pork lb
Store Sliced

55c beef roast lb 49(
Choice Chuck ...

Apples • .  .  19c
No. 2 can Pie Sliced ..

CoFFee . e lb 59c
1 Lb can W hite S w a n .......

Pickles ■ .  25c
Full Full Quart sour or dill

Biscuits • . 7 for 49c
A LL  Kinds

H r\ i< y rA r .r rR 5  
Kull I-lne of New Air « ondltioner« 
U m  M N k f i  pi|«*. pumps, belts. 
No lubor charge for pudding »hen 
frames «re  brought to us. H. and S 
lu lu  mid Home Supply

Ki r »«!<•: Hlaekeye pea s«*ed. See 
Mult tulliani, phone 'X i l !  I,anie»a 
Stoic,i in horn near (»'Donnell. 2tp

For lient: nicely fiiiiiDlied S 
room apartment, ground floor. .Mrs 
O. « .  Sitilih, ph. »-;is k %

llltK A D  m s i:  \SK Insurance, In* 
dividual or fo llili) — covering hep* 
a liti», cancer, leukemia, encephalit
is and II o ilie r  ilrcad diseases 
M lU lltK  I.N S lK A N t'K

/ciao li'h ing reel» reg, SI!».."ill 
on sale al SI 1.115 ol Singlelon's

------ 0O0-------
I AKK STAMI OKII

DAVIS ANI» MctTJy I ’AMI* 

lloals ami Motors 12 Modern I nhlnv 

Fishing Supplies and lircHvrli'* 

W aterfront hd» s iim i , inside I ails

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
1 gallon Borden's O range Juice ( plus deposit)
6 oz. Instant W hite Swan C o f f e e ..................
28 os. la m a  Peanut B u t te r ..........................
l-4th lb W hite Sw an T E A .............................
Large Pet or Carnation  M i lk ......................
4 roll Best Value Tissue ............................
W ap co  Squat can Y a m s ............
15 oz. can Austez G ravy  ann Beef 
6 can package Dog Food ...........
5 Lb pure cane S u g a r .................
Cantaloupe, Arizona Best Lb
10 Lb cello bag  S p u d s ......................
Radishes, cello bag, nice and c r i s p ............
A ll meat Bologna L b .......
Chuck Roast Lb ...............
Sa lt Pork Lb ....................

IHI •••

Stinti -- SII» down. S ili per monili 
Urli,* Iti. 2. Ila»kcll, Texas

Save up to 511 |>ereent on Helena 
Hubinsteln lumini Kennt) Sale. 
K it) one and get a bonus free at 
l/Qtt ITiannai y

LINE GROCERY 
& MARKET

L IN E  UP W IT H  L IN E  _
M i: (i lVE FR<INTIKjq STAMPS

—  L IN E  UP W IT H  L IN E  —
M i: i .IVK FRONTIE jq  STAMPS 

Mcdncsdaxs — Double Stamps

O ’Donnell, Tex. Phone 428-3841

Money Savers

^  Shortening 59c

Apricots 25c
No. 2 1-2 can whole

Green Beans . . 2 For 25c
303 can, cut

3 Lb con Flair

Mellorine 39c
1*2 gallon Borden's

T V  dinner 39c
Morton's beef, chicken, turkey

Tide 65c
Giant Box

Tomato Juice 29c
46 oz. can "Hunt's'

Ice Cream 59c

FRUIT PIES
1-2 gal. "O a k Farms'

29l
Large family size, Apple, peach or cherry, frozen

TRADE WHERE MA SAVES MONEY FOR PA

Grill Opens Here

Mrs Roy Line recently opened a 
new cafe known as “ Kate’s Grill ’ . 
The former Phillips Cafe building 
haas been remodeled, all new cafe 
futures have been added Short 
orders, fountain service, and sand
wiches are served. The grill also 
home made donuta.

York's Help-l'-Self Laundry for 
«ale or trade. O'Donnell «*25

For »ale: Hou»,•bold good»,
reanonable. T. V. and aerial, Cooler. 
5 block« rssl of theatre, 4tli lion s , 
nirrth In Olen Blair how»,'. See Mr. 
Halcomb 2 tp

W eekend Specials
SPECIALS FOA FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OPEN ON SUNDAYS

Sburfrosh Biscuits ...
Cheer, G iant Size ........................ 69c
T. V. Dinner, Chicken, Ham, Boat, or
stoak L b ........................................ 39c
Bordan Madonna 1-2 ga i............... 39c
Prnit Pias, tro z a n ......................... 39e
Club Staak L b ...............................69c
T Bona Staak Lb — . ....................... 79e

4 fa r  29c Aqua Nat H air S p r a y ....................89c
Sugar 10 L b ....................................98c
Shurfrash C rackars 2 Lb b o x .......  19c
Sa lad  Dressing Garden C lub  ......  39c
Table Sa lt Shurfina .....................  10c
Green O n io n s........... bu. ................5c
Toilet Tissue Northern, 4 rolls ...... 29c
Maxwell House Coffee Instant 2 oz 34c

Hunts peaches no. 2 1-2 c a n .......... 25c i Dial Soap  Bath Size 3 bars f o r .......39c
Hi C, orange or grape 3 f o r ....... 89c I Eggs, large G rade  A doz.  ...........  49c

Jackson Grocery & Market
W E G IVE  DOUBLE THRIFT STAMPS

FREE D tU V E R Y  SER V IC E  ANYTIME 
AT NORTH Y PHONE 428-3424

hair Spray 79C
Nu Net, 14 oz. can $1.49 value

Butter milk 39c
1-2 gal. Borden

Tuna 2 For 59C
Del Monte chunk style

Pickles 45c
Klmbells 48 oz jar

T E A  39c
1-4th Lb Upton's

Spinach 2For25c
Hunt's 300 size can

Peaches 25c
Spiced Hunt's no. 2 1-2 can

H i  H o  25c
Crackers 10 oz pkg

O L E O  15c
Diamond 1 Lb pkg

Strawberries II
10 oz. pkg. Mity Nice

MEATS

Picnics lb 3
Neuhoff

sirloin steak
USDA Choice

Pork chops
First Cut

Bacon lb
ton« S Lb

i i i i i i m m  

RIVER DOUAR 
THRIFT STAMPS

$ mmmts
★ ★  WE GIVE DOUBLE SI 
DOLLAR THRIFT STAMPS 

•  EVERY WEDNESDAY

MANSELL BR
Phono 428-347

SP E C IA L S  FOR FRIDAY And SATURDAY
FREE DELIVERY
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